
INTRODUCTION

Wound bed preparation plays a vital part in the management of chronic wounds.  For this 
case study the TIME framework was used to assess the patients wound bed. This 
framework facilitates systematic review of factors which may delay wound healing and 
enables the clinician to formulate an appropriate care plan to achieve the best possible 
clinical outcome1.

DISCUSSION
In wounds with non-advancing wound margins, it is essential for complete wound bed 
preparation to have examined and addressed Tissue, Infection and Moisture as part 
of the TIME framework1. Getting the moisture balance right in a chronic wound is 
vital as the constant exposure to exudate containing destructive enzymes can 
damage the peri-wound and extend the wound edges3.  XTRASORB® HCS is a hybrid 
dressing containing equal amount of water/glycerin hydrogel base with super 
absorbent polymers which allow this unique dressing to offer hydration to 
non-exuding and lightly exuding wounds, while also delivering superior absorption 
capabilities for moderately exuding wounds4.  XTRASORB® HCS provided the 
moisture essential for rehydrating the dry, rolled un-advancing wound edges of 
Mrs. W’s wound and had the ability to lock harmful exudate into the dressing while 
maintaining a moist wound bed by converting exudate into a gel form. 

RESULTS

On first dressing review Mrs. W had found the dressing comfortable and the exudate had 
been contained within the dressing. The dressing was removed easily due to the gel 
consistency and there was no damage to the peri-wound or odour present.  The 
wound was re-measured and photographed with patient consent. The wound was 
redressed with XTRASORB® HCS and Mrs. W said she liked the cooling feeling the 
dressing had on her ulcer. 
 
By the second dressing change the wound had divided into 2 with healthy 
granulation and epithelised edges. In all, Mrs. W only needed a total of 3 dressing 
applications of XTRASORB® HCS to reach a healthy wound bed prior to her 
discharge home.  After 11 days, XTRASORB® HCS was discontinued as the wound 
bed had responded to treatment and could now be managed with twice weekly 
dressing changes with a wound contact layer and Profore 1 and 2 bandages toe to 
knee. Mrs. W was delighted with the progress of her ulcer and the reduced pain 
levels on dressing changes. Mrs. W was discharged home with a treatment plan for 
the district to continue dressing twice a week, reducing to weekly dependant on 
exudate levels.

CONCLUSION
In this case study XTRASORB® HCS was used to successfully hydrate the wound bed, 
debriding the wound edges to allow epithelial tissue to migrate across the wound. 
This dressing was easy to apply and transparent in appearance allowing the wound 
bed to be visable. Mrs. W found the dressing soothing and comfortable to wear and 
was pleased with the rapid improvement in her wound.  
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BACKGROUND

Mrs. W is 89 years of age and has recently been admitted to the community hospital for 
rehabilitation following a right fractured hip leading to acute admission. While she was in 
hospital she had a cerebrovascular accident (CVA). The patient’s past medical history 
includes hypertension, aortic stenosis, atrial fibulation and chronic kidney disease stage 3. 

Mrs. W was referred to the tissue viability centre due to a non-healing leg ulcer 
which she had for many years and was managed at home by the district nurses. 
Mrs. W had a full holistic assessment including a Doppler; her Ankle Brachial 
Pressure Index (ABPI) results were 0.6 to the left leg and 0.7 to the right indicating 
a mixed aetiology. Mrs. W’s ulcer extended from the right medial malleolus to the 
gaiter and measured 8cm in length and 2.5cm width. The TIME frame work was 
used to assess the wound bed.

• Tissue type – 90% granulation, 10% yellow slough
• Inflammation/infection – no signs of infection or erythema
• Moisture balance – no maceration to periwound, exudate levels low
• Edges – rolled and dry (no epithelial tissue)

It was evident from the assessment that moisture balance was an issue and having a 
negative impact on advancement of the wound edges. The peri-wound presented as 
dehydrated and non-advancing, a significant barrier to healing2.  After discussion with 
Mrs. W the decision was made to dress the wound with XTRASORB® HCS (Hydrogel 
Colloidal Sheet) dressing to provide an optimal wound bed environment. Compression 
bandages were not an option due to the contraindications in her past medical history 
and on assessment her feet were cold and dusty on dependency.  An appointment was 
made to review Mrs. W in 3 days’ time.
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 TIME 2/3/12 6/3/12  6/3/12  13/3/12 13/3/12 
  Proximal wound  Distal wound  Proximal wound Distal wound 

Necrosis 
Yellow slough 10% 10%
Red granulation 90% 85% 95% 60% 20%
Pink epithelial  5% 5% 40% 80%

Infection
Exudate low Yes Yes   Yes
Moderate   Yes Yes 
High

Edges 
Length 8cm 2.5cm 1cm 2cm 1cm
Width 2.5cm 5.5cm 1.8cm 4.1cm 0.5cm

Figure 2

Figure 1: Dressing was removed easily due to the gel 
consistency and there was no damage to the peri-wound or 
odour present

6/3/12: wound now 
divided into 2

2/3/12: prior to
treatment with 

XTRASORB® HCS 
dressings, wound edges 

were dry and rolled

13/3/12: wound
reduced in size, 
XTRASORB® HCS  

discontinued

13/3/12: dressing
in place and

exudate contained 
within dressing


